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flight craft. which. at a selected angle of attack. is a k ~ -  
3$76,722 Jr,lg ae,d)nai;.,ic shzw s;c tha; ;:i. ( ? c ; i k r & ~ ~ ~ i r  10'5- 
PLXGHT CRAFT due to re-entry ~ n t o  the atmosphere will be well wltilin 
ASEred J. Eggen, Jr., Los Altos9 CHarence A* 9yver8son9 comfortable limits. A related object is to provide a mait Sarafoga, George G. Edwards, Capertho, aard Georffe 
. 
C,  Keray Mounaase view, aM., nssiannrs to the a which is 1naneuvetaMe by its ovin movable controi s ~ r - .  
of A m e ~ c a  s represented by tlae Adnznin- faces to attain and maintam said low-drag angle of attack 
islPafor of the NaHesala Aeronaut& ma Space Admin- A further object of thts rnverrt~on 1s io  provide a flight 
i&@os craft which is self-trimming at desirable angles of attack 
PiIed Heb. 4, 1964, Sen. No. 342,542 during atmospheric reentry at hypersonic speeds and also 
23 CllaEme (CI, 2 4 6 % )  l o  at tubsoqic speed. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a flight 
The invention described herein may be manufactured craft having a lift-over-drag ratio which is suFTlci-ntly 
and used by or  for the Government of the United States high to give the shallow glide path necessary for the re- 
of America for governmental purposes without the Pa)'- quircd nlaneuverablitty and which is sufficiently high to 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. I:, permit horizontal landing on conventtonal runway!. 
This invention relates to flight craft which are ope~abi'e An additional object of thrs invention is lo provide a 
throughout an edremely wide speed range. Mole S F -  flight craft which has acceptable heating charactelistics 
cifically the invention relates to a flight craft wliich is during re-entry. 
suitable for space flight, entry Prom space into an  atmos- These and other objects and features of advmtage are 
phere, and ah~nospheric Right. 20 more fully expla~ned in the following deta~led descrrp- 
In  the modern field of  manned space Bight, one of the tion, wherein reference is made to the accompanying 
present requirements is for an  improved type of fliirht drav,ings, in which: 
craft for housing flight personnel. Manned space Pl~ghts FIGURE 1 is a side view of a Right craft ac~ording to 
made to  date have been in capsule-type craft which have the inqJCnlion; 
relatively little lateral maneuverability after reentry inlo 25 FIGURE 2 is a top view of the Bight craft of FIG. I ;  
the earth's atmosphere. In  addition, the capsules are FIGURE 3 is a rear vjeq,v of the flight craft of FIG. I; 
incapable of  controlled horizontal landing. Instead, the FIGURE 4 is a dot-dash outline of the cross .xctton 
prior art capsules are required to be landed by parachute. shape at  line of FIG. 1;  
The flexibility and safety of space Plights can be trcmen- FICIJRE 5 is a s ~ d e  view of the rear portion of the 
dousiy increased if the pilot can maneuver and land the 30 craft of FIG. 1 showing adjustment of the vallous 
Aight craft ofter re-entry much like a conventional air- contro~s; 
craft. FIGURE 6 n a top view of the rear portiorl of the craft 
Accordingly, it  is an  object of the Present invention to of FIG. 1 sllowing adjustment of the various controls; 
provide a Aight craft which, after re-entry, is laterally FIGURE 7 is a chart of wind tunnel results for the 
maneuverabIe over a substantial range, preferably on the 35 fijght craft of FIG. 1 &owing cocRiLient of lift CL 
order of 1000 miles to give the pilot a wide selection of plotted coeficlenl of drag and against angle landing locations, and even lo  the extent that for orbital of attack a, the latter h i n g  referenced to the cone axis 
flight a given landing field can be reached regardless of designated in FIG. 1 (see ihe desLription of FIG. 8 for 
the particular numbered orbit selected for re-entry. a discussion of the test parameters); 
Another objecl of this invention is to provide a f i~ght  40 FIGURE 8 is a chart of wind tiinnel tcqt results for the 
craft which can be landed horizontally on convent.onal night of F ~ G .  1 crcfEicrent of lift cL plaited 
landing fields. against pitching mornent coeficient em, lift-over-dr:ig 
Several propocals have been made for crak to accorn- L/L)  and bag ppl&ssure coefficient 43,. Tne tests ipl0tred 
plisb the preceding purposes. Fo r  example, wirlged craft in FIGS. 7 and 8 were nlade at a free stream swed of 
such as the "X-15" hypersonic research aircraft have been '15 Mach 0.25 and a Reynold.; nrimber of 1 5 ~  106, baxd on 
proposed, as well a s  adjustable wing craft such as the model length. All of the controis were at zero &Bect*on 
delta-winged X-20 ""DYna-Soa~," and also wingless craft except that the efevons (2s hereinafter described) were set 
as the "ienticu1ar" OP. d i s k - s h a ~ d  type has been proposed. with the trailing edoe 100 up witlt respect lo a pl;lne 
Each of  the various proposed craft has certain charncier- parallel to the cone raxii, ~ 1 1  of the coeficients referred 
istics which are very interesting for CeX-tain pllrpoLes 50 lo  in FIGS. 7 and 8 hZrve the standard National r?l_ero- 
  ow ever, in the field of complete space missions, fronl nautics and Space Adn~inisttation definitions, as found 
launch to  re-entry, there are rflany basic requirements to for example in the National Aeronautics and Space Ad- & considered in addition l o  the requirements of maneu- ministmtion ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ l  ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~  N ~ .  ;x-571; 
verability and horizontal Innding. Accordingly, the gen- FIGURES 9, 10 and 11 ale top, side and bottom views 
era1 Purpose of the VeSent invention is t o  consider a w ~ d e  55 of a flight craft tlavlng exactly the same body \haliu3 as 
variety of requrrements and provide a night craft which Cle flight craft in FIGS. 1-3. All suriaces extending rear- 
presents an improved overall solution. wardly from the tta111r1g a j d  of the body LL~VI: been ntniticd 
More swctfically, an object of tbi5 invention 1s to pro from FIGS. 3-1 I .  71.e rtnrortant d~irerence between the 
vide a Bight craft whrch can be eristly niounted on a two filllircS I\ tila( ill 3, 2 ;inri 3 varlou, 
launching rocket and which wril rrqurri: a miri?mnm need GO petri\ xgnd .i~.~~w\ arc dcfirrili by tefelence nrtnibcri, a h r i e  
for  addrtionai controls on ilre rocker to con~wnuaie for d.; ipa FIC~CI: 9, 10 ;and 1 4  :h.:rz <ije no rpfe-rncr, rlm:rrl~-r~ 
the acrodynrtiiii~, effe:~ of the illghi craft during the zocLet Iritie*d, 9, l i )  rind I 1 dlmen<ions ;mi 
flight, ir; t r i rc t i s~r  vh ~ l i  ~oinpIt c i; de?~rri-;- a J l ~ ~ i ! r ~  C O ~ C . ~ T U L  
Another ohje t of  t l i i l  iru.icniion ::, lo pio\)dc C: fli:hi of j+<+ FOJV +ape d r f  'x fliziir ,-rdfi --ti;# d r q g  i c  
i-,ilt ha-~sng a fri:iii rdlii, 0: oiir,nc to-snlfake area, ,in3 c,!, ;fivcrlt$on 3 he r,lc,lsiircnldrlii gsven jrg f lG\ 4-i I 2nd 
a sliape w!~tch p r m i t i  u1ib5ta:rfl lllg ail oC its ~n ta rn~ i i  \priLc 12-15 ~ r r ,  in d nicnz~orilcx, rrnirs br5<4 on the rota1 Rooy 
to be conve~~ienliv us;.b?e for housing prsonnel and le-igth of i / COO  loll, messbred frorn Poie to 'rrarlqnrr e ~ d  
equlpmcni, as drstingu~rhed fiorn thc hazd to use ?h:tilov! TLie notzrtrons T P. rand R si.,rrd for tanrrcnt point and 
spaces within wings. 41 thrs way the *:;re and  werght of TRC?;IIS, rcsyec'ively, and si;iiidz fo: 5f.tirorr, 
the craft IS mintmum for a  WE n :inplo3d3 and the anlolirlt 70 FIfih~ki-5 1.2 a i r J  i f  arc dcri-da\h o r r t E ~ ~ ~ e ~  of crosi 
of surface requiring prokctron from heat is also minimum ~eetronnl :i! itation+ 22 250 aplJ 37 000 r e i ~ c t i v ~ i y  
An aijditianal object of this rnveotlon rs to provide a 7 he term station ac, irscd here and Ihrt,ughout the s ~ c l f i -  
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enlion and claims refeis ia Ilre distance frnnm the erox in and 19 by t~iirge:eo 22 and 23, Additional yaw t:o~itrot a w l  
dimensionless units and noi to a prcentnge of the length; speed braking is provided by Raps 24 and 25 v~hieir ale 
FIGURE 14 is a side view of the rear portion of the recesses Bush m the $Ides and moves about the hinges 26. 
craft with movable controls rertloved for clarity and show- Pitch and roll control is provided by upper or trailing edge 
ing the line of tangents between the flat and eliptGcal sur- :r flaps 28 and 29 and by boitorn Bags 38 and 31. The 
faces; upper Raps are connected to the top rear edge of the craft 
FIGURE 15 is a chart defining the dimensions which by hinges 3% and 33. The bottom Eaps are recessed Brash 
give the tangent line in PIG. 14; into the bottom which is Battened off in the area where the 
FIGURE 16 is a top view of a modified Bight craft flaps are located. The bottom flaps are connected to %he 
according to the invention; body by hinges 34 and 35. The top flays are pariicularly 
FIGURE 17 is a side view of the Eight craft of FIG. 16; effective at subsonic speeds and the bottom Aaps are par- 
FIGURE 18 is an enlarged side view of the rear por- ticularly effective at hypersonic speeds, Additional pitch 
tion of the craft of FIG. 16 showing adjustment of the and roll control is provided by elevons 38 and 39 which 
various controls; are each pivotally connected to the adjacent stabilizing 
FIGURE 19 is an enlarged top view of the rear por- 15 fins for adjustment about a horizontal pivot axis at the 
tion of the craft of FIG. 16 showing adjustment of the center of the elevon. FIGS. 5 and 6 show the various 
various controls; and controls moved to other positions of adjustment than in 
FIGURES 20A-20E represent a voyage cycle for a FIGS. 1-3 in order to clarify their opra?ion, It will be 
flight craft according to the invention, from launch FIG. understood by those skilled in the art that each pair of 
20A, to separation from the rocket FIG. 20B, through the 20 control surfaces on opposite sides of the craft is provided 
mission whether it be deep space or orbital FIG. 20C, to with conventional linkage for moving the control surfaces 
re-entry into the earth's atmosphere FIG. 20D, and final- of each pair in unison or selectively. 
ly to touch-down on a Landing strip, FIG. 20E. FIGURES 7 and 8 show actual wind tunnel test re- 
Referring to the drawings in more detail, FIGS. 1-5 s ~ l t s  for a model having the shape shown in FIGS. 1-6. 
show a Bight craft 1 constructed according to the inven- 25 The test parameters are given in the summary description 
tion. The craft is preferably provided with a tricycle of FIGS. 7 and 8 at the beginning of this detailed d e g d p  
landing gear consisting of a forward wheel 2 and two rear tion. As pointed out in said summaw description, the 
wheels 3, or in the alternative the 'rear wheels can be re- specific values plotted in FIGS. 7 and 8 are for the condi- 
placed by skids. The landing gear must, of course, be tion of zero deflection of all of the controls except the 
retractable for high speed Right and conventional retract- 30 elevons. In this connection it is pinled out that zero 
ing mechanism, not shown, is provided for that purpose. defiection is measured in the follovsing manner. Zero de- 
Flight craft I is basically a wingless lifting body, shaped flection for the top flaps 28 and 28 is with the flaps tangent 
Lo achieve the required lift, and provided with movable to the upper surface at the trailing end of the body. Zero 
surfaces to achieve the required control. The shape of deflection for the bottom flaps and the yaw Baps is with 
the lifting body can be described in general terms as a 35 the flaps in their Bush recessed positions shown in PIGS. 
half-cone. More specifically, the fonvard lower portion 1-3. Zero deflection for the rudders is, of course, in line 
4 of the craft is a portion of a cone. The optimum cone with their respective stabilizers, although in actuality the 
half angle is 13". In other words, the angle between rudders were not employed on the test model and would 
surface 5 of the cone and the cone axis is 13". The for- have no measurable effect on the test results in FIGS. 7 
ward upper portion of the body is a flat surface 6 parallel and 8. The moment center for the tests was located at  
to the cone axis. The fonvard or leading end of the body 55 percent of the length from the nose and 7 prcent  of 
is blunted rather than a sharp-pointed continuation of sur- the length below the cone axis. The flight characteristics 
face 5. The nose is blunted primarily to provide good shown in PIGS. 7 and 8 are representative of a large series 
heat characteristics at hypersonic speeds. The nose has of tests covering a variety of speeds and positions of con- 
one shape for the portion 7 below the cone axis and one qg trol surfaces, as set forth in the National Aeronautics and 
shape for the portion 8 abovc the cone axis. Specific Space AdministrationTechnial MemorandumMo. X-571. 
optimum shapes for portions 7 and 8 will be defined here- As will b= understood by those skiUed in the art, the 
inafter. plots in FIGS. 4 and 8 show that the flight craft 1 has 
The top of the craft is provided with a transparent the desirable characteristi~s of nearly Linear curves of 
canopy 82 which can be used by the pilot for visual flight 50 lift coefficient and pitching moment up to lift coeAicien.ts 
control. The flight craft can either carry its own propul- approaching unity; longitudinal stability; a m a h m  
sion system for powered Bight or it can operate entirely trimmed liftaver-drag ratio of h t w e n  3 and 4; and 
as a glider in the atmosphere. Flight craft 1 is shown capability of being trimmed through the lift coeBcient 
equipped with a rocket motor having an exhaust tube 13. range of interest. In addition to model tests in a wind 
It will be noted that the shape of the rear portion of 55 tunnel, the design of Bight craft 1 has been tested as a 
the flight craft departs from the exact half cone and Eat full scale prototype, including rudders 20, 21. Many 
parallel top. Insofar as hypersonic speeds are concerned, actual manned flights with the prototype have proven it 
it might be satisfactory to retain the half cone shape to be maneuverable and capable of safe horizontal Iand- 
throughout the length. However, in order to obtain the ing even in a no-power glide. In order to best describe 
required lift/drag ratio and trim requirements for low 60 the complete optimum body shape which h a  proven to be 
speed Eght and landing, the rear po-;ortion of the Aight craft sucsessful in both scale model and actual full scale tests, 
is given what is called a boattail shape. More specifically, PIGS. 9-15 are included. These figures give all t l ~ e  
the bottom surface is curved upwardly along the portion dimensions and instructions necessary to reproduce "kliie 
14 and the upper surface is curved downwardly along the sucwssFul body shape. 
par(-ion 15. Specific optimum shapes for ponrons 14 and 05 For example, the cipiinatrm shape for the nose ;t.,ohor* 7 
15 will be defined hereinafter, The side conical surface is given by the line equation 
outhue d5 viewed hril the iop ill mC. 2 is also discon- X tinued at the rear portion of the craft and tho rear sides Y=.386i84$-.123!1 - 4 of$4()7 4 1 +jR,70215 b !'IZ (;)" are made straight and vertical as will be hereiaafier de- 
scribed in more detail. 70 wherein X is measured along the cone axis, Y measured 
In order to providz the necessary directional stability, at right angles thereto, and I is 37 units. E le  line which 
the flight cra& is provided with vertical fins k 8  and 19. is thus defined is rotated about the cone axis ro give ihe 
Maneuverability is provided by a number of movable con- shape of nose portion 7. The optimum shapc: for the 
trol surfaces. More s-pzcificafly, yaw control is provided nose portion 8 is a section of a circle having a radhs 
by mdders 20 and 21 pivotally attached to tbe tins 18 15 of 1.40, &awn tangent to line 4 and sire u p p r  s w h c e  6. 
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1 ha bottom strarghf canlcai scrface 4 s l o p  at about sla- FHC 17 I^uzrnJ ~ ~ m p ~ s i b a :  s i ~ ~ p ,  3 w s 1 : i l l  J Q  * ) n l i i i ~ t ~ r ~ ~ i l  
t ~ o n  22.00 (as defined in the descriptroo of FIGS, 12-15) about the cone axis. Actordirigiy, 5hajja 56 1s recessekb 
and is rnet with a iarrgcnt tu lve  of radius 24.00. The as at  52 to accom~nodate the ~ a n o p y  01 t"n firlgii~ 6r,kli, 
lop Bat surface 6 stops a t  about siation 19.00 and is met and recessed at  53 and 54 lo accommodate the stcbfiil~ers 
with a tangent curve of radius of about 62.00. The side 5 If desi~ed, shape 51 can be &signed to carry f ~ e I  or. oillcr 
con~cal  surface outline as viewed from the top in FIG. 2 supplies or  eqrlrpmerlt 
is also discontinued a t  about station 22.00, and the rear After the Right craft ha ,  been propelled beyond the 
sides are made straight and vertical. The sides are at  an  atmosphere to a predetermined poiition, ihe flight craft 
optimum angle of 3" to the cone axis and are faired into i?  separated from the rocket by Llse of a convent~on~a! 
the straight half-cone surface and the curved bottom. break-away arrangement, and in like manner the shape 9 1  
FIGURES 16-19 show a slightly modified flight craft l 0  is jettisoned. The break-away action is represented by 
Pa which has been shown by model tests to have substan- FIG. 20B. The flight craft then goes on to perform its 
tially the same charactzristics as flight craft P. The shape space mission as indicated by the jagged Ilne denoted as 
of flight craft l a  is exactly the same as Sight craft g back FIG. 20C. The mission may involve travel into dcep 
to station 37.00, and the same reference numerals are 1.j space or  it may simply be an orbital flight. The power 
used to deRne exactiy the same parts. Primed numerals required for space flight a:ld reiuln to the earth's atmos- 
will be used to define modified parts. The difference in phere can be carried by 1Ile flight craft or by a secondary 
body shape between crafts 1 and l a  is that craft l a  is  motor unht (not shown) wlitch travels with the flight craft 
made 10.8 percent longer than craft 1 by straight line ex- and is not jettisoned until retuin to the atmosphere. 
tensions of the bottom and top surfaces rearwardly to a 20 When the space mission has been completed the flight 
new and smaller trailing end 9'. This extended length craft reenters the earth's atmosphere as indicated by 
added suffcient Iift that the lilting effect of the elevens FIG. 20D. The blunt nose and basic half-cone shape of 
38, 39 is not necessary. Accordingly, Bight craft l a  does the flight craft make it possible to handle the heatin!: 
not include even a rnodification of elevens 38, 39. The caused by the hypersonic re-entry speeds. As will be 
yaw flaps 24 and 25 have also been omitted from Bight 25 understood by those skilled in the air. the flight craft of 
craft Pa. In  addition, the rudders 2O and 21 have been the invention is provided with conventional !vall consiruc- 
replaced by stationary rearward extensions of the vertical tion and materials to protect the interior from heat. The 
fins I8 and 19 with side flaps or  half rudders 20' and 21' heating problem can be maieilally lessened according to 
recessed therein. The bottom tail Raps 30' and 31' are the invention if the init~al, highest s p e d ,  portion of the 
slightly larger for craft l a .  Upper pitch and roll flaps 28' 30 re-entry flight is made at low angle of attack. This, of 
and 29' are recessed in the top of the upper mar surface course, would reduce the lateral range if maintained. 
of the body instead of extending rearwardly from the end However, the velocity decreases rapidly, and ample rangc 
of the body as do flaps 28 and 29. In addition, flaps 28' is possible by pitching the craft to high angle of attack for 
and 29' are attached by hinges 32' and 33' which are each high lift-over-drag as soon as the velocity decreases to 
set at ail angle of 65" to the cone axis rather than normal 35 the point where the hzat generated at high angle of attack 
thereto. The canopy 12' is moved forward for  better is tolerable. The flight craft is specifically designed and 
visibility for landing and the wheels 2' and 3' are posi- required to be controllable at hypersonic speeds over a 
tioned slightly different to accommodate the greater length wide range of angle of attack and, more specifically, to be 
of craft la.  self trimming at  a selected angle of attack at hyporsonic 
Many of the control details are interchangeable between 40 speeds. In  addition to requiring good control and rela- 
crafts 1 and l a  for specific uses of the vehicles, and cer- tively high lift-over-drag at hypersonic speed, the flight 
tain of the controls have particularly desirable features craft must and doe., have high Iift-over-drag and good con- 
for certain purpoes. For example, the elevens 38 and 39 trollability a t  subsonic speeds. Thus, the craft must be 
could be added to craft l a  and would be beneficial in and is able to maneuver to a desired laiidlng strip such as 
providing additional control and lift. However, the ele- 45 strip 65, or stlrctive!y strip 61, and then land horizontally, 
vons are particularly subject to heating problems at  hyper- all as indicated in FIG. 20E. 
sonic speeds, such as encountered upon return from a deep Although preferred eillbodiments of rhe present inven- 
space mission as compared to return from an orbital mis- tion are shown a ~ t d  dercribed herein, i t  i? to bz understood 
sion. Also, the recessed flaps 20' and 21' are interchange- that modtficaiions may be niade therein without departing 
able with the rudders 20 and 21. The advantage of naps 50 from the spirtt and scope of the invention as set forih in 
20' and 21' over the conventional rudJers 20 and 21 is that the appended claim,. For example, the Right craft ac- 
adjustment of the rudders causes a change in air velocity cording to the invention has been described herein solely 
through the channel between vertlcal fins ;68 and 19 which for  use in connection with space flight, bnt it shotrld be 
changes the anlount of lift on the rear portion of the understood that it is also capable of usc entirely within 
body. If desired, the yaw flaps 24 and 25 of craft 1 can 66 the earth's atntosphere as a craft capable of an exireme 
be added to craft l a  for additional yaw control and aero- range of velocities. In care of such usage, the type of 
dynamic braking. The upper Raps 28,29 are interchange- propulsion unit 13 w o ~ ~ l d  be selected from among con- 
able with the flaps 25' and 29', altl~ough the latter have ventional units, as determined by desiied speed, range, 
two advantages for certain puq>o.ses. The fact that flaps payload and other such characteristrcs. 
28' and 29' do not extend rearwardly beyond the flat trail- 60 Having til~is descr~beci the invention, wl-iat is claimed as 
jng end of the craft makes it easier lo mount the craft on new and desired to be secured by Letters PaBnt is: 
a rocket. Also, the skewed hinge angle of flaps 28' and I. A flight craft comprrsing a foiw:rrd .iectlon with a 
2a9. prevellts a tendericy toivard reve!re yssv which occurs conica??y sF?a,ped to:r,~e: PGT:~O~; ciiil\'erging f ~ ~ z i d  a blunt 
when top flaps hinged normal lo the cone axis are ad- nose, an  upper snrface rvl8ich i s  f i ~ i i e r  than s-aid i i ~ n r ~ r  poi- 
lrrsied for roll, 05 trort to pruvde a liftlirg &ape, n ~erl:cai fill on each \idr 
FIGS 20A-20E pxovrde 3 sci~ernalir represeni,i:~on of of fbtr craft adjacent the i i , ~ r ! ~ i ~ : ~  c i r i b f  $1-2 i r - s r*  I I ~  
a complete spnce Bigit. FIG 501% shows the fl~ght craft conical shape terminairiri: \ir,,rt sf ttic ii#~rlrng 6 nd of [Ere 
16 berng piopclicd bpt%,rriii: rrcsa thc earth E by a rackct craft, and the I o ~ f e i  porttiin o i  tile irar: cdrviay rr-ii.,irdrb* 
50 I t  shoviid bc noled tha t  Ih,: Bat t r n ~ h n g  end of the and rnwardly friarti s a d  ierininairon of the coli,c,t: shara;: 
Bight craft simplifies rnorlntrng on the rocket. Also the 70 to s a ~ d  liatlrrrg end. 
basic halr cone shap-cl and absence of wings makes it a 2. A Bight craft cornprisrrrg n Cori~ard sectton with a 
stmple matter lo prevrde a jetl~sonable rnatching shape 58 conically-shaped iower pori~oia. coniierging l ~ w a r d  a blunt 
which transforms tl-re ctafi into a substantially full-cone now, an upper surface whish 1s f!,rltcr i t n n  sald Iower 
nose for the rocket. The shnpc 51 rs simply the shape porlion to provide a lifttng \hare, n flat irarllng end stih- 
which when placed on the top of the craft as shown in q g  stantialty normal to the center-line of said conical shape, 
8,278,722 
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?aid roqrc;i? i c  nilqpltni: J r q o E  ihc ( ' idi t  rulldlcngiBi blunt nos$, an  upp~i' skrtf,gce % % h r ~ h  1.; n ~"Llcr illaii 
nearer sdrd ~ ~ ~ i j ~ ~ g ~ ' l  5d;d erdri;ng end, (he Iower lower por:iari lo plovidc a Ylrhing \hap:, s>ri' iiil Ic'i 5rr(fFd 
wrtion of 111~  craft sloping iipwardiy from said termma- termrrrrating aft of tile ca'alt <l-~dl~figlit r icdi&i ..kid n d  
tion of the colrlcal &ape lo saitr &ailtng end, and a parr ien& than elle traihng i ;Ub of "rai6.I C r a I t ,  E o v * ~ ~ .  POT- 
of verr;ical fjnr 9xter;drqg upv,arijly at each %& of lhc tton of tlic craft ~bpir1g ~ l p ~ a r d l y  $"Xi4 Wid Xlrm:ir*i;c'fl 
c ~ d f t  adjijace~rt said tmiiirig cnd. of the conical shanc lo 11-g trarlung end of the i,u;i:t, n pall 
3. p,, flight craft as claimed in claim '& in which said of vertical fins extendrug bpviardly at each side of the 
conical shape has a substantiaily 13" half-cone angle. craft adjacent said trailing end, said upper surface havlng 
4. A Bight craft as claimed in  claim 2 further compris- a forward Wrlion which is subslantlally parallel LO 
ing a control gap modn(& on the exterior of each of said axis of said conical lovier pfkion, 2nd sard i lppf  surface 
vertical fins for pnovement about a subitantiajly vertical having a rearward por4ion which slopes dom\vard'r:/ from 
pivot axis, and two separate control flaps mot~nted on said said parallel porlion at the craft rnidprtian b s a d  trailing 
upper surface adjacent said trailing edge for movement end. 
about substantially horizontal pivot axes. 15. A flight craft as claimed in clairn 14 in which said 
J. A flight craft comprising a forward sct ion with a 15 downwardly sloping rearward portion of the u p p r  Sur- 
tapered lower portion which is symmelrlcal on each side face crosses the cone-axis of said conical portron. 
of the craft and converges toward a blunt nose, an upper 16, A. flight craft as claimed m claim 14 in which the 
surface which is flatter than said lower portion to provide craft is 37 units brig and said traihng end is at slation 37, 
a lifting shape, a flat trailing end, said tapred poeion said conical lower Wrtloil terminates substantially at eta- 
terminafng aft of the craft midlength nearer said mid- 20 tion 22 and said parallel upper stirface lernlinates sub- 
length than said trailing end, the lower portion of the stantially at station 19, said sloping lower a ~ r t i o n  corn- 
craft sloping upwardly from said termination of (he prises a curve hav~rig a radius of substant~ally 24 ~ n l * i S  
tapered portion to said trailing end, and a pair of verti- and said sloping upper surEace pori~on compnees a curre 
cal fins upwardly at each side of the craft adja- having a radius of substantially 6% uoita, said conical 
cent said trailing end. 25 lower portion has a. half-cone angle oi- subsiantgally 13", 
6. A Bight craft as claimed in claim 5 further corn- and said parailel upper surface is substantialIy 1.4 units 
prising a canopy on said upper surface. above the axis of said half-cone. 
7. A fiight craft as claimed in claim 5 in which the 17. A Bight craft as cla~med in claim 16 in tuhrcb the 
rearward portion of said upper surface slopes downwardly tmiling end of said craft is a gat s3r fae  normal la the 
from the craft midportion to said trailing end. 30 axis of $aid half-cone. 
8. A Right craft comprising a forward section with 18. A flight craft comprising a forwaud section vilth a 
a conically-shaped lower portion converging towa>-d a ~oni~aily-shaped lower pr t ion convergtng toward a 'filarit 
blunt nose, an upper surface which is flatter than said "OW an UpW' surface which is flatter than said lower 
lower portion to provide a lrfting shape, said conical shape  ort ti on lo provide a lifting shape, said conical shape ter- 
terminating aft of the craft 50%-sfation nearer said 50%- 35 minating aft of the c ra f~  nridlengih nearer said midlength 
station than the trailing end of said craft, the lower par- than the trailing end of said craft, the lower poxtion of 
lion of the craft curving upwardly from said termination the craft sloping upwardly Oom said termination of the 
of the conical shape to the trailing end of the craft, and conical shape to the traii~ng end of the craft, a pair of 
a pair of vertical fins extending upwardly at each side of vertical firis extending upwardly at eaeh side of the craft 
the craft adjacent said trailing end. 40 adjacent said trailing end, said upper surface having a 
9. A Aight craft as claimed in claim 8 in  the forward prt ion which is substantiairy pagallel to the axis 
lower portion of said nose is formed by a line defined as of said conical lower portron and sard apper surface hav- 
ing a reanvard portion which slopes downvililrdly from 
said parallel portion at the craft mmidprtion to s a d  trail- 
ing end, a control flap mounted adjacent the tralling end 
'' of each of said fins for pivotal rnoliement about a silk- 
$ 
stantially vertical pivot axis, and a pair of control Raps 
mounted adjacent the trailing end or' said craft for aivoral 
where the X axis is the celrier l ~ n e  of said conical shape 
and U is measured at right angles thereto and 1 is 37.00 
units, said defined Iii~e being revolved about said center 
fine below the horizontal plane through said center line, 
and the upper portan of said nose is forrhed by curves 
of radii 1.400 units connecting said upper surface and said 
lower porlion of said nose. 
10. A Aight craft comprising a forward section with a 
conically-shaped lower paition converging toward a blunt 
nose, an upper surface which is flatter than said lowel por- 
tion to provide a lifting shape, a pair of vertical fins ex- 
tending upwardly at each side of the craft adjacent the 
trailing end of the craft, a d  a garr of control flaps 
pivotally connecrd ten said cmfi adjacent the jrrnctjotr of 
sard upper surface and satd trailrng end, the pivotal con- 
nection of cash ohsaid flap$ cisrnpriaing a subslaniiaiiy 
horizonial pivot axis 
11 A Erglit craft 3s tI?rri>ei$ 1 1 8  i-lalm 10 i r r  which s:?i$ 
93ps exfcr d reaa ,vwi??;g fro*- -;id tr',ilinl; ead of the erzii 
12. A flight ctafi as cIaiiried in cin:n~ 18 rn which sard 
pivot axrs for each or said flaps is wept back. 
13, R Wight craft i~ clai~ncd an claim 12 in avltieh each 
said pivot axis is swept back at an angle of siibstantlally 
25" measured from a lrne noi-nrai to the longitudkal axas 
of the craft. 
14. A Bight craft compiwng a forward sqctiorn ~41th 
a conically-shaped lower: pr i ron converging toward a 
- 
movement about substant~ally horizonial pivot axes. 
19. A flight craft as dairned in claim 18 further com- 
prising an elevon pivotally mounted on the outer surface 
of eaeh of said Bns. 
20. A Aight craft as claimed in claim 18 Curifier curn- 
prising a yaw flay p~votally mounted ort each side of the 
craft adjacent said trading end. 
2%. A Bight craft as claimed in claim 18 in which said 
pair of control flaps is located adjacent fire top of said 
trailing end, and forther comprising a parr nf control Raps 
mount& adjacent tlre bollom of s a d  Lrrtillng entb for 
pivotal movement about substantially horizontal pivot 
axes, 
2%. A Piiyirt crdft as elaimed !rt claim ZI further cnri, 
pr~sing ;in cirvon pivsiirllv moiliit~cl on tlre outer sur l n ~ e  
of each eS said Bnr, and ri yaw Bap prvutdilly mi>unled 
each side of ih-6 crufr <~djac"rl p ' i r i~ l  "r; rlmg irid 
23, h rr-cuitry vch iic, L i j t n p * ~ * n g  i j 1 i i r ~ ~ 4 r  8 ;.( i m  , 
~ ~ 8 t h  aonica12y-+iap.ci iui4ei r,:rs'ura c ori% bi it; t.is*v#iri: 
blunt nos.;, an :?ppci ariii,r,f: i + h i ~ h  j\ : L I I I ~ ~ ~  * i ~ ~ ~ i ~  F I 
Bower poition to p!ovic-ii. l i i i i i i j 3  ~ ~ ~ a l > i >  5 ~ i . J  L O ~ I I C  il $ 1 8  i 
terminating aft of $hi: k r d i r  ;nrdIerlgli: ce;rer iarir nri,l 
Ieagth than Ifbe Cid~jtrrg er,d of satd ~ r a f i ,  :l?i, ior,fe.r porirori 
of the craft sluping irpuidrdly froin s:iid f ~ ~ i i i i i l i ! l i b ~ :  cfd j r r  
conical shape to rhc iliirliiig etrd of the ~ r a f l .  p#z,r *if  
vertical fins exrirndrriy irpv,arilly at ea* 1- s i c k  of the craft 
adjacent said traiirng ecd, said upper a~rhtz  hkvirig a for- 
39% 
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ward portion which i s  \~~bsiantial ly parallel to the axis 
of said conical lower portion and said upper surface hav- 
ing a rearward portion whish sfopes downwardly from 
said paralbl portion at the craft midportion to said trail- 
ing end, a control flap mounted adjacent the trailing end 
of each of said fins for pivotal movement about a sub- 
stantially vertical pivot axis, and a pair of control Baps 
mounted adjacent the trailing end of said craft for pivotal 
movement about substantially horizontal pivot axes, the 
lifting characteristics of said lifting shape and the con- 
trol characteristics of said control flaps beinr! sufficient to 
?%2 
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